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Write a review of the book, including plot points, if you wish:
A tale of life,love,betrayal,death,and of course...teenage drama.In a book written in pure
poetry, the main character,Ruby,moves from her normal life in Boston to the exciting and
confusing world of L.A. Why? To live her dad whom she's never met after her mother dies.As
she takes the task of trying to fit in to her new world she also must come to terms with her
father, who is a famous movie star, and his attempts to become apart pf Ruby's life. Although,
if it was up to her, she would be back in Boston and her mother would be alive and well.While
trying to get closer to kids at her new school Ruby attracts the attention of new people who
confuse her and at the same time,wants their acceptence.Throughout the book Ruby must
deal with her boyfriend,Ray,back in Boston along with her best friend Lizzie who e-mails and
calls her.The end is a real emotional rollercoaster that will leave you wanting more.but not
needing it.
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